
EDITORIALS \
f- circuses Nar allowed in

If' RALEIGH CORPORATE LIMITS |
1 While a local daily through its edi-l

tinl column believes the city’s entire pop-1

iulation from all sections can be repre-'
sented adequatep by a Council from one

segment and section of the city, the

•writer couldn’t have been too aware of

the circus which had been granted a per-

mit to locate on the small tract of land
adjacent to the Lucille Hunter School.
Aside from disregarding the law regard-

ing circuses and the residents of this

lack of toilet facilities, fire hazard (for

in the event of a fire, it would be ex-
tremely difficult tfor a fire brigade to

‘ immediately ontrol a fire), the highway

traffic is very hazardous to pedestrains

(mostly children), attending the circus
in so ongested an area.
To date we know of no community ex-

tending an invitation to a circus to be
guest of their area. Certainly the attitude
of the residents s»hould be ascertained
(excusing breaking the law) before
granting permission for a circus to per-

form. But even after a petition against

suh an aperance on the Old Soldier’s
Home site by residents there and numer-

ous guests in the ast against circuses
- occupying the Lucille Hunter area only

two blocks away, it seems to The CARO-
LINIAN that the Council should be more
aware of the wishes and requests of the
citizens of this area of the city And it is

the belief of this newsaper that a oun-
cii member from this area would be in
accord with the wishes m the people of
ihis neighborhood.

There is enough at the Pair Grounds
for such an occasion, and if not. the im-
mediate environs of Raleigh afford am-
ple space to accommodate this type of
entertainment, foi people who want to

iffo to circuses make arrangements to get

there. And as long as the patronage was
mostly white people, if was not the most

convenient location, for the whole city

knows this is a Negro residential section
and one with a great portion of home

' ownership.
In itie future we would like to concur

with our daily’s commentary and we trust
cur editorial will sene to bring this about,

not only in cases of the circus but the
many other things affecting the life of
Raleigh's 65,000 thousand citizens.

WANTED: REPRESENTATIVE AND
ADMINISTRATIVE RIGHTS AT

* ST. AGNES
With two recent bond issues under our

belts—school and street— there should
be some definite policies relative to its

ownership and administration before the
hospital Dond issue is history.

W ith the coming hospital bond issue
there is one thing that should be specified
—-a complete Negro administration. This
newspaper can see no reason why the
administrator of St Agnes should not be
* Negro. Being a private institution
makes it harder for public demands such
as this one and The CAROLINIAN though
•highly aware of hospitilization needs in
Baleigh is also cognizant that jurisdiction
would still be under private ownership of
ithe Eiscopal Church. It seems more prac-
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ttical for u.s as a group to demand that,

the hospital be deeded to the county whose
responsibility it is to give adequate hose
pitalization and not the Episcopal Church.
The St. Agnes Hospital has done a credit-
able job, but present-day costs for facili-

ty, equiment, salaries, food, indigent pa-

tients and the like, make it too difficult
to expect a pi ts ate institution to admin
ister the needs of the* sick and the poor.

Hospitals are not supposed to make mon-
ey, Tiiep are not a business.
The public relations of St. Agues is

such a component part, in fact such a sig-

nificant personal structure that keener
thought should be given to this aspect of

the hospital. A Negro administrator, as

we well know, would align civic-minded
clubs and organizations to the needs of

the institution and gear the community

of which he is naturally an integral part

to the nice things hospitals need to create

a more pleasant and happier place to be

confined.
W’e are all a part of the county, for we

aid it with our taxes, and of course, w ¦*

would have at least a chance to have voice

in its affairs, but to use our tax dollars
•through private institutions where we

have no voice is a bit far fetched to sav
the least. And with the bond issue The

CAROLINAN believes should also be

county ownership and Negro administra-

tion, as well as more Negroes on the

board to administer the affairs of theii

institution.
Too long have we supported bond is-

sues and politicians without due benefits

to our community. Too long have we

been overlooked in the planning for we

have been planned for and not with. Too

long have we been too lazy to do any-

chosen for us and not by us. And too

long rave we been too lazy to do any-

thing about it.
So with the third recent bond issue our

request is lor a county-owned liosita!

facility, Negro administration, increased
Negro representation on the board, and

a neenei awareness on the art of our
leadership to also requst these most im-

portant features in the forthcoming

bond issue.

NOT BUND. JUST COCK-EYED
A sentence of five years for manslau-

ghter in the case of the two hoodlums
responsible for the death of Dr. Santa

Cruz in Pulaski. Va„ let them off Ugli-

ly. It is arguable that there was no in-

tent to murder in the assault resulting

in the respected Negro citizen’s death;

but had two Negro hoodlums been re-

sponsible for the slaying of a white ci-

tizen of anywhere near equal standing
with Dr. Santa Cruz under anything

like similar circumstances, who thinks
they would have got off with a five-
year sentence ? Who thinks they might
have got oft with such a sentence, had
'they been molesting white girls, forget-
ting for the time being the matter oi the
killing ?

Justice is far from blind yet, in crimes
which cross race lines.

PRICE CONTROLS
Some of the most ardent senatorial

advocates of redution in government

spending are the same ones who arc
fighting price controls tooth and nail.

et l harles Wilson, chief of the stabi-
lization program and himself a distin-
guished man of business, showed in his
recent address that price advances
have already cost the Government bil-
lions of dollars for the procurement of
armed forces equipment and supplies.
The United States would save billions
for its taxayers through adequate con-
trols. j

One senator is in favor of witholding
control powers from the Administra-
tion because the President was late in
using the power given him to apply
ceilings. The reasoning seems to be
that since there was a delay in using

these powers thje President, arwi along
with him, naturally the people, should
be penalized bp clearing the way for
higher prices and more inflations!

The American economy is truly a
producer’s not a customer’s ecofnomy.
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DO YOl’R I-ART

t AVlia( U other* Oo refuse to

no ana tin hert ot the burdeu
tails to poo. just bear ttie jolt

land endure your lot; but to do
>cui part

2. Even at home m the einu -

di and at work store individ-
uals wis tr> to shirk . . but do
not then become fain; at heart:
just stick it our ana do youi
part.

8 Fo) up the road someone
will be looking for a . naracter

who has made living an art
and sure enough you tviii be
chosen for liar log learned to
do your

¦I What ii foks do look lAise
and do otherwise and at the ap-
pear am e «,f ham tasks depart
you wili be the winner, and
f liey 11. - iosei. it you do you*

pci i t.

5 ’1 his worm wa- made o?
many patrs. providing work and
pleasure for us all: you will eu
joy a fine share if early you
lean to bear and have a heart,
and always be found willing to
do your parr

ti Hour Mu moke the
to o-ititk< that m/ vtuny h t off

moat. Iclut thought they
U€Tr mint a sntart jt u run-
httnj u)n,u/ 1 ‘itlit ftuTit and

•’ v et u - 7 na to do their part
<. For sar) l as these iust

(it sseets it iti sut tin eont?
end trill por,- most rtiffi-
calf to jit/ute out; all he-
t mire tt tteti dtttu railed,
then tailed to dtt their part.
S hite isnt lust au out
r- untie arrangement. hu the
through ahull /*;<•/, do ,7.v

thr u please from the Jut t
hut a ter it serious some-
r. hat that requit es th e-,n to
dij thei; honest jhi/ 1

9. The Adorn ip nature in
toon that Keeps Until iduab)
and nations apart, can IV
Itneed hark to hops and
girls who refused tarty to
do their part

The surbui ta;-, eonwuinjVv at

Ck-sic. Illinois, has long had an
unsavory reputation Tin- baili-
wick of the l it* A! Capone and
hi-, gang during, the heyday of

then operations back in , the
bootleg eia. it was regarded as
one of the worst of the villager
spawned by Chica.-o, capital >-!

gangsterdom
It is not too surprising then,

that a not an unusual display
of :r ass hoociiamism, should
havi taken place in Cicero ov-
er the moving of a Negro fam-
ily into an apartment house
when no Negroes had been
housed before

I'biceer itself lias had an un-
savory rvpuatrton as to Negri)
housing ex' : it-}-- back a gen-
• ration or n. Probably more
bombs have been thrown at and
exploded on Negro property in
Chicago than any other city in
the T doted States

All of which should remind
those who need reminding that
racism, even in its most shock
tug and disgusting aspects it

not eon fined to tin part of the
United States In-lov the Mason-
Dixon line P’gutry and preju-
dice cit nation-wide The pat

tern of their expression \ aides
in different parts of the ooun-
ti v of course, but aversion to.
hatred of and f*-ar of Negroes

is a national characteristic.
The fundamental evil and un-

fair r.ess of racial prejudice is

illustrated in The Ciceio event,

which brought out a iaige cou-

turgent of the natohiai guard
ti restore ordei. Any person
who objected to a Negro as a

i erghbui could have moved got

of the not.at- raid if desirable,
the neighborhood That was

their right in a society based
i*,'; 'fit- Ji eetii.)! i. tit the 1r.diV iit -

ual
The Negro bad ml the other

hand thr unquestioned right to
move in to un apartment which
he had n isted in good forth..
Should lit be denied the enjoy-

ment of properly contracted-for
living oa.-trteis because of tne
o-iii ¦ lit iris nercirborT'

W» are not saying that these
white peoplt we; • under any

obligation to be good neighbors
u the Negro family Quite the

contrary They had no obliga-

tion to be neighbors at ai’i. Tney
or rid have moved There was
no equitable ground on which
to i -e r i.y efforts to make The
colored family withdraw, and
certainly not the kind of pres-
sure That was exerted.

Characteristically the new
family was not judged on the
basis of am individual traits of
the individual family or its

member i s the bigots diet hot

wait to see what they were
like. They only knew it was a

Negro finally That by itself
was i iiough to bring out the
National Guard

More propaganda for the
Communist grist mill to be

ground iup and ted to colored
p« oples throughout the world

IN THIS OUR DA Y
tVOKDS OJ I'KAISfc
AND SYMPATHY

Probably 'fit--!*- are no g i’oup

(>t wuii.'or iprotrsSions an)'

wheu- v.ho art.- iii the pubia. - a

*}»-s. wiio art- desli ucitwly oil! -
tcieu more, and appi eciaU-d less,
than school teacher.' No doubt
? here are more disparaging jokes
told on the teaching profession,
than on ail the other professions
combined How often does one
hear such expressions as fol-

lows' "Those who can, do
Those who cannot do. teach.

Those who cannot t'-ach, Teach
others how to teach Not only
are teachers destructively criti-
cized and little appreciated, but
in proportion to the demands
made on them in the way of
preparation and services they
.are am one the- ipooivst paid of
the professional workers.

But despite the low value
the public places on its
teachers, they the teachers,
are in fact the preservers of
our civilization. Not only do
our teachers instruct the
children in the three "K’s”,
but in many eases they give
them their first lesson in
moral values, their first les-
son in social living, and
their first lesson in ethical
conduct. The foregoing is
realized more vividly when
one considers the fact that
many of our children come
from' homes in which their
parents arc not qualified
academically and moral iv
to instruct their children In
the above usmrd things.
Others come from homes in
which their narents may b*
able t« teaeh them the ten.

rofc. and social values of life,
hot. who never take the
time *n.

rr»pi» lit baefer f>r> £h»*
unappreciated '‘school

uiotn'.
A la) gei liiulibei ut teacher?

aie iiinstantly yojiig Luck to

school for further study than
anv other protessioiiaJ group
Many of them attend school al-

most every summer, even when
they do not have to for "renew-

al." So to speak they “eiiWUy"

themselves dating the school
year and th«*.- go back to school
during the summer to "refill"
tbemselvi s that th#y may the
better setve thfir pupils and

commnninities When others aie
on the seashore- bathing In the
cool arid sail waters the teach-
ers are sweating it out in the
classroom and the library Many
of them hardly have the time
for a “breathing spell ' between
the time when their work closes
and time for summer school, or
when sumrm-r school closes and
time to go back to work again

In addition to using up a

large part of their salaries at-
tending summer school, often
teachers also 1 use their personal
money purchasing facilities with
which to work They do it, be-
cause they so love their work
and their pupils They desire
them to have the best.

Truly then, our teachers, iT
have reference primarily to
the class room teachers! are ihe
preservers, and at the same
time, the builders of our civil-
ization. A. large number of our
great men and women can look
hack and recall a smile a word
of encouragement, a word of
congratulation, given » v their
teachers that started them on
the road to a useful life

Two /»notations serve
well to oiwni<ri»p 'what I
have ' attempted to sav In
the behalf of one teachers;

“Teachers should be held in

the piehes* "honor. They sre
the allies of lefriss a tors- tbev
have agency to. the proven-

10. V\ lieu bate toke.-i ’he place
<•-' love, and avarice and greed
fills the human heart. then
men would rather fight than to
do their honest part.

11. It is then Hace Riots at
home and wars abroad split
families apart; all bee use they
have strayed from God and
seliisbh refuse to do their part

1~ Thus the ghost of terror
and rear haunts, men nightly,
lemaining ever near; ripping,
lea ring, gnawing at the heart,
haunting those poor creatures
who never found time to do
their honest part.

tion of crime; they aid in
the regulation of the atmos-
phere, whose incessant ac-
tion and pressure cause the
life blood to circulate, and
to return pure and health-
ful to the heart of the na-
tion."—Mrs. Sigourney. Ar-
istotle had the following to
say regarding the value of
teachers; “Those who •edu-
cate children well are more
to be honored than even
their parents, for these only
gave them life, those th* art
of living." *•'

Three loud cheers, and s* r*

the same time words of
(sympathy, for our teachers:
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THt. HU, DIFPKRKVCK
Much is being made in news

accounts of the near riot inti
which is taking place in Chi-
cago because .* Negro rents an
Mitinrat in a white section
supposed to be closed to Ne-
groes. The southern newspapers
are especially fulsome in their
display of the most recent dis-
order involving as it does race
relations in the north

The south somehow nets a
kind of snecinus satisfaction ov-
er r.nv interracial clashes which
occur in the north, because, this
serves as a kind of conmensa-
Don for the strained race re-
lations so evident in The south

Because there are not daiiv
outbreaks between whites and
Neerors of thp .south some er-
roneously sunnose that the re-
lEtiftf.s are ver\ amicable ana
cordial Nothin? could Do far-
ther from tiie truth

The mere fact that whites
rnri N-ernes do not come to
onpn clashes, jf due to the fact
that the Negro knows how lim-
ited 1s the protection that he
receive* in clashes with whites
He therefore declines the bid
for men conflict for Too Often
t'he law- as dispensed in the
south by nreindjend white offi-
cers is against him

in f'tc north it is differet.it
The Neero f°els that ne has a
chan re He is ouick to resent
what he supposes to be an en-
croachment upon hi* rights and
d coitv it is fitting therefore
four those white newspapers
who sen*- interracial outbreaks
"t tn - nortt as a instifirafion
fo> the snocressions of the
south should reappraise the sit-
uation

Then too erhe meat differ
err •> jp th .*

nnrfl ' a nr* tE.bc. n*
s m ' no,, rb*>v are handled
c . -nv tb,ne n done about riot-
in? in the north while little or
nothing is done about it in th«
south *-

Much '* older made of the
rot* of Chu- T’o Omaha Detroit
and New York but little is
said about how those are han-
dled Tt is true that The Neero
sets the worst end of the riot-
me in the north a* in the south,
but he °et. somethin? in tn*,

nature of in=tioe in the north
fi'ci ton There is a great dif-
ferent,. between beino- hem up
in a riot and p 1 vnehm¦»

In The northern riot* I. W-
sro can fond for himself in a

way he cannot in the south,
wjiei e too oiu n he is tied and
lynched 1 led by „ mob «na
Jyjn.-hed by tin mob.
therefore becomes an advar.cn
Uu the Negro It is iar better
to be killed or worsted jji a riot
tnan tc u t> lynched-

In other words, the riots of
tiie iioitr* i.-vri which so many
ot our southern newspapers
gloat, represent an advance so
tai as the Negroes are concern-
t It. would be rat better for
race relations ii the Negroes
of the south could not with th#
reasonable assurance that at the
bar of justice they naif a chance.

This is not wiitten in just:?;
cation of interracial i lots. Those
an bad for whites and tor Ne-
.«i.es But riots- ate preferabi#
to ivmhings for m the fotTner.
Negroes can at least defend
themselves wncrees in the iat-
ter they cannot Bette*- to die
fiphting than to die tied.

It will be a great t;mp in this
country when we have neither
riots nor iynchings to disgrace
its fail name The time is past

when riots and Iynchings should
b* taken as matters of course.
Something must he done about
them. The pattern of Southern
prejudice is aia? too widely
prevalent to give comfort to
any but Stalin and his Kremlin.

Tiie time is at hand when
something tangible and effective
should be done about both the
nottne in the north and the
lynching in the south Although
physical ivnehings of the south
are declniing in number legal
lynching.* are in full swing

Race mreiudice i« still the
south s most dreadful affliction.
It is just as dr«-;»dful whether
/mind in the north or in the
uttermost part* of the earth

Accounts in Neero newspapers
have jj *h*t in Savannah Ga
white soldiers are turned into
the i.vison quarters to rape Ni*
gro women. Fo* *orne inexplic-
able reason nothin? was said
of this in the whit-* press. Tt
was the work of the Nsstc
new.snar-er* to evnose this dia-
bolical deed on the part of of-
ficial* of Savannah

it is a burnim? shame that
it was done and more of a
hnv’-iiro *hame mat it shoi'ld
be boshed "" Negro** of Ra-
''annah woo’d have rioted had
th l v had a chance A riot would
b*ve called tbp world's auer.-
po -1 1 ¦ h nastv stfuafion in a
wa> that has nor been done

THANK’S fQR YOU* * |P THE&B'S
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Discipline him now and he will thank you
r THE FUTURE. HWEV.ER, HE WON'T LEARN, *Y
SING HIS DOTING PARENTS AS A FLOOR MAT”
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